
TRANSCRIPT OF VIDEO WITH Director Hurry  
 
Ari: [describes the stolen goods he has recovered. TM sounds impressed]. They told me 
they won’t promote me because I’m white.  
TM: Who told you? 
Ari: Ngidi. Commissioner Ngidi. I’ve been in the force since 1999. … running around 
catching criminals. Just serving the community.  
TM: No, no no, we’re writing a letter to the commissioner. Serious.  
Ari: Since 2002 I’m a sergeant [continues in same vein]. I work with Johan Booysen, head 
of organised crime… commissioner Brown, I work with them very closely. They’re 
personal friends of mine. 
TM: The commissioner of the province is Ngidi, ne? 
Ari: Ja. 
TM: No, I’ll be writing to the commissioner.  
Ari: … They said no, I can’t promote you. So I’m quitting the force. [continues, explains 
how he has taught other cops to deal with computers].  
TM: You were supposed to get money out of this thing. … 
Ari [gives him his business card, tells him to talk to Booysen directly.] He told me straight. 
Ari, he says to me. We’ve been told by Commissioner Ngidi that white reservists will not 
be promoted in KZN.  
[TM asks for Booysen’s number. Asks about state computers recovered. Then asks 
about computers not collected] I will have to talk to you. [hints he wants a discount] 
Ari: Somebody tipped off this guy. I spoke to the deputy minister. He knows him very 
well. He’s a friend of his. I told the minister [discuss no case opened, he can handle it 
internally] 
[hand over the laptop, TM hints he must reimburse Ari].  
… [talks about AK-47 photo] 
TM: [thanks him profusely] 
Ari: There’s gonna be an article in the paper about me resigning [TIMELINE HERE] 
I told the paper that I’m resigning because this is what happened: I cannot be promoted 
because of based on my race. … [say goodbye jokingly]. 
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